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Dont Delay Get the
Easter Hat TodayA-
s a special feature for todays

wv u
choice and stylish line of beautiful
New Hats that regularly sell at 798
and 9 embracing many exclusive
uptodate creations for spring They
are all oneofastyle hats large me-

dium and small

sale they are to be specially priced

of Childrens Hats
Third Floor Millinery Dept-

A special purchase of Childrens Trimmed Hats in all
the most popular shapes and children from 6
months upward all sizes included Theres a large and
comprehensive variety of all to go at half and
third below their actual value

Childrens Hats in Many Styles f
Value SI at Half Price

Childrens Hats in a Great Va-
riety the Hats Worth 150 and
S198
A Superb Line of Childrens Hats at 500 and 700
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WELCOME IS WARM

Fairbanks Greeted on He turn
from Yorld Tour

GOVERNOR HEADS DELEGATION

Strejcta ofitlndlaiiapolia Are Turoiiffed
antI People Cheer n Former Vice
President and Wife Are Driven
from Train Business Partly Sus-

pended Children Given Holiday

Indianapolis Ind March 24Th home

city of former President Fairbanks
gave him and Mrs Fairbanks gener-

ous welcome home this afternoon Thou-

sands stood on the streets that formed

the line of parade and cheered
Mr Fairbanks was met the the union

station by a committee of citizens headed
by Gov Marshall and escortod to the
open square where the national and
State military and hundreds of citizens
were waiting to bid him welcome The
detachment of United States regulars
from Fort Benjamin Harrison in com-

mand of Maj Van Vliet with the regi-

mental band faced the arriving guest on
the east side of the square while the
First Battalion Second Regiment Indi-
ana State Militia commanded by Maj
Conde was drawn up on the west side
with the Indianapolis Military Band in
front

SnlntCA Are Fired
Proper military salutes wore offered

as Mr and Mrs Fairbanks accompanied-
by the reception committees entered the
square and moved to the waiting auto
mobiles decorated with flags

The movement of the parade to the
circle where tbo chief ceremonies were
held was along streets lined with flags
and bunting while from the tops and
front of virtually all the business houses
In the downtown district the national
colors waved

The parade was led by a platoon of
twelve mounted sergeants of police The
United States infantry headed by the
band followed the police while the militia
battalion followed the three automobiles
carrying the distinguished guests and the
receiving party Following the militia
came automobiles with all the committee
men in chargo of the event and visiting
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AddresBeM School Children
On the north side of the Federal Build-

ing hundreds of school children were
gathered The parade halted In New
York opposite the Harrison mon
ument while Mr Fairbanks made a few
remarks to the children The schools had
been dismissed for the afternoon

Arriving at Monument place Gov Mar-
shall made the speech of welcome and
Mr Fairbanks responded saying he was
glad to be again at home and that in his
travels he had no place that

good to him as his home city At the
close of the address Mr Fairbanks was
taken by the committee to his North
Meridian street hom-

eS Desirable Unique
Easter for
Sick or Well-

The outside pleases the eye the
Inside the

A quart demijohn made of wicker
screw top and a red or green

ribbon around the center
Containing Sj4

Ryo
Containing Sherry Port

or

TOKALON WINE
W Phone M 998

street

looked-
as

25
75c
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FLIRTED WITH NEGRO GIRL

Chnrlea Bowie lilt with Brick by
Eacorr

Charles Bowie thirty years old for
merly manager of one of the largest tea
and coffee concerns In Washington IB

under arrest at the Eighth precinct sta
tion on a charge of assault behind which
lies an unusual story

Bowie Is accused of trying to flirt with-
a mulatto girl whose escort was luss than
100 yards away The man It is alleged
saw Bowies advances and threw a brick
which struck Bowie but did not Injure
him The man the girl were return-
ing to the latters home 1620 Corcoran
street northwest about 11 on
Tuesday night After the man threw the
brick Sergt Walsh and Policeman
Holmes of the Eighth precinct chased
Bowls and arrested him

When Bowie was arraigned In Police
Court Wednesday morning the girl did
not to testify against him He
was allowed to forfeit 15 collateral
When the assistant district attorney
learned of the case he said it waa too
serious to be dropped by the forfeiture
of a small collateral He Issued an at
tachment for Bowie and he was re
arrested last night by Policeman Sweeney-
of the Eighth precinct

Bowie is unmarried and says he lives
at 1306 Riggs street northwest It is
said Bowie was allowed to resign after
his arrest was made known to his em-
ployers

WEATHER CONDITIONS

u S Dept of Agriculture Weather Bnmn
Washington D March 218 m

Temperotuits abot the normal are general Nitof the Rocfejr Mountains although ther has been a
change to lower temperature wer the Plains States
and the Northwest Much warner is re-
ported from the Lake region New York and New
England Ratatireiy low U p atnr s continue ta
the Kccky Maintain and Plateau rations and en
the Pacific Coast

Tile indkaiiens are that the weather will eon
Unue geaeraUy fair during Friday and Satardaj
and probably Sunday over practically all parts of
Ute anuntry rag of the Rocky Mountains In the
Rocky Mountains and region the weather
will be partly cloudy with local of pre
dpJtatfcra

The temperature will be lower Friday and Eater
this in the Lake region the Ohio and Middle
Mississippi ralleys and the Plains States and
Saturday in the Middle Atlantic and New England
States

Bteamers departing Friday tar European ports
win hare brisk southwest and west wiads and
sowrally lair weather to Grand Bocks

Local Temperature
Midnight 49 2 a m 43 4 a m 6 a m

8 a m 10 a in K 13 m 55 2 p m
O 4 p in 70 6 p m 72 8 p m 65 10 p m 5cL
Mamimum 72 minimum 43

Relative humldlt 3 a m 89 2 p m W 8
p m K Rainfall 8 p m to 8 p m 0 Hours
of sunshine 87 Percent of pooible sunshine 7J

Temperature tama date last 57
minimum 29
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Temperatures in Other CHle
Temperatures In other cities together with the

amount of rainfall for the trrelre hours ended at 8
m yesterday are aa follows

RUn
Mar Min jail

Asherilla NT 0 SO 53
Atkmta Ga 80 58 72
Atlantic City N J 58 42 60
Bteraarck N Dak H 41 53
Boston 60 35 50
Buffalo N Y 70 40 I
Chicago Ill 78 CO 72
Cincinnati Ohio 3 K 73
Chay n Wya M 03
Davenport Iowa 76 GO 63
Denwr Cola 72 36
Des Moines Iowa 75 56 72
Galveston Tex 72 65 68
Helena Mont 44 32 42
Indianapolis Ind 8J M 75
Jacksonville Fla 71 52
Kansas City Mo 80 fij 75
LltUe Rock Ark 83 6B 65
Lea Aneelw CaL 62 56
Marquette Mich 78 43
Memphis T nn 86 8 60
New Orleans La g 61
New York N Y 6 40 48
North Nebr 71 32 G8
Omaha Nebr 73 64 74
PiUiburg Pa i 82 76
PertlAnd Me 48 32 4
Portland Ores M 33 52
Salt Lake City Utaa S 40 48-

Bt Louis Mo S3 65 82
fit Paul Mba ft3 43 62
Springfield Ill 81 53 71
Tacoma Wash 50 48
Toledo Ohio M 42 74
Vicksburg Miss E6 64 so

Tide Table-
T diy High tide 801 a m and 827 p m

lo wtide 215 a m and 233 p m
TomorrowHigh tide 835 m sad 904 p m

lpw tide 252 a m and 313 p m

Condition of the Water
bpedal to The Washington Herald

Harpers Ferry W VI March 24Both rivers
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LAWS DELIVERED-

TO SUIT HIS CLIENT

Letters of a Lobbyist Aston-

ish Insurance Probers

DID HE RUN LEGISLATURE

Wllllnm II Buckley Former Deputy
of Insurance Offered Advance In-

formation of Court of Appeals
for Certain Sums According

to Correspondence with Sheldon

J Now York March 24 Letters of a lob
byist figured prominently at the lire in
suranco hearing today William H-

i Buckley former deputy superintendent of

insurance wrote at the Albany ses
sion of lite was written to George
P Sheldon ch ilrman of the legislative
committee of the Now York Board of Un-

derwriters showing Sheldon how wise it
would be for the committee to hire him
for work up at Albany

From February 2 until the legislature
adjourned on April 22 Buckley kent up
an almost dally correspondence detailing
the progress of legislation It was his
second year as a lawyer and his first
year as a legislative agent He was avid
for retainers writing down to Sheldon
to get him clients as the session
proceeded

Had Things His Own Way
In once Instance Buckley wrote that he

and a Gen Fields sot together and in
evening chloroformed two noxious
by getting them recommitted He got

hearty congratulations He
predicted the death of bills almost to the
dot I have arranged with tho commit
tee on rules to block its passage he
wrote concerning another and so It
went on until he sang a requiem at the
adjournment Ono letter reports the
death of tho McKoonFoloy bill to
unearned oremiums and of all other hos
UletoSheidon Interests and Incloses
little bltflor W5W

Mr Hotchkise didnt get far enough
in the corroepondence to take in the year
that followed when the Grady reinsur-
ance bill was up and when

income from Insurance companies
amounted to 37000 but he intimated that
these would be reached at the next
hearing

Mr Buckley was so busy that year
and seemed to know so accurately just
what the legislators were going to do
that Mr Hotchkisg was moved to ask
hire if he ran the legislature

Courts Under ills Thumb
Not alone was Buckley busy with

legislators but it would appear that he
had or thought he had access to the
opinions of the Court of Appeals before
they were made public Mr Sheldon
this correspondence showed felt very
aggrieved over the fact that Buckley
hadnt let him know what the decision-
in the franchise tax case was going tq
bo two weeks in advance of its being
handed down by the court so that he
and his friends could have made some
money in the market Buckley said
that he had known of this decision two
weeks In advance and said that in the
future Sheldon could rest assured that
no one can get of us in such
matters

Those loans of Buckleys from the
Phoanix in 1900 while Buckley was still
third deputy superintendent of the in
surance department were touched upon
today and Mr Hotchkiss stated that

thway that checks of Edward F
McCall now Supreme Court justice had
figured In them It appeared that he had
assisted Buckley in deceiving the Insur
ance department From the correspon
dence produced it would seem that the
Phoenix had arranged for Buckley to
take up one of his loans for a short time
so that the loan wouldnt appear in their
annual statement to the insurance de
partment

Judge McCnll Explains
Judge McCall says that the loan of

Buckley In which His name figures was
an ordinary business transaction involv-
ing the transfer of a loan from one com-
pany to another He intimated rather
strongly that he would like to be called
as a witness

Before Buckley left the stand today
Miles M Dawson the lawyer and Insur
ance actuary accused him of having
asked Dawson for money with which to
bribe legislators In 1S5 This Buckley de-
nied

Exconvict Sues Representative
Austin Tex March 24 Rome EHJng

ton a former pentltentlary convict to
day filed suit against Representative A
S Burleson and C B Johns of Austin
for damages In the of 25000 for al-

leged personal injuries received while
working upon the defendants plantation
during his period of penal servitude

TRIALS of the NEEE MS

RESOLVED THAT WHEN THE STOMACH AND

Kunyona Paw Paw Pills coax the liver
into activity by gentle methods They do
not scour or weaken are a
tonic to the stomach liver and nerves
Invigorate Instead of weaken en

the blood and enable the stomach toget all the nourishment from food that Is
put into These plllg contain no calo-
mel they are soothing healing and stim-
ulating For by druggists In lOc

Tlce write Doctors will
advise to the best of their ability abso
lutely free of Charge MUNYOAS o34
and Jcffersea Sts Philadelphia P-

t Send lOc for eamDlo y
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EDITORS DISGUST SENATOESHIP

Fear of Fight AKnln t TacKart
Definite Action

Indianapolis March 24 Fifty Demo-
cratic editors assembled here today un
der a call for a meeting of the execu-
tive committee of tho Democratic Edi-
torial Association to discuss the sugges
tion of Gov Marshall that the Democrats
name a candidate for United States

at their coming State convention
Friends of Tom Taggart were busy with
the editors all morning nnd when
committee met it was conceded by the
friends of the governor that it would be
impolitic to push the matter before the
SUite convention and the subject was
not discussed at the meeting

Those who favored it said that an at
tempt to name a candidate over the oppo-
sition of the Taggart wing of the party
would be sure to result in a factional
fight Others were very emphatic that
the party would not poll its normal vote
In many of the dry counties If the Im-

pression exists that Taggart would be a
candidate for the Senate

The editors took no action in the
matter

MOONLIT PYRAMIDS

ALLURE ROOSEVELT

Viewed by Party After Cairo
Reception

KHEDIVE A CORDIAL HOST

While He I i tcnv to Former irenl
dents Story of Hunt Kite
tlivnh Entertain Roosevelt
and Danuhtcr in Qnutnt Oriental
Pnlace Stop at the Jlennhonue

Cairo March 34 CoK Roosevelt and the
party accompanying him here
this morning from Luxor their last stop-

ping place In Egypt They were mat by
Lewis M IddlngB the American consul
general Mr Straus the American Am
bassador to Turkey and the leading gov-

ernment officials Cot Roosevelt was
given an enthusiastic reception after
which he drove to Shephenrds Hotel
where he received a great ovation from
tho many Americans staying thero He
took lunch at the American agency and
was afterward received at Abdln Palace
by tho Khedive who warmly welcomed
him and listened Intently and interestedly
to Col RooMvalts noeuunt of his shoot
ing expedition and of the country he
had traversed and the various classes
of natives he had met In the course of
his Journey

Khedive Returns
The Khedive subsequently returned the

visit at the American agency The Khe
divah meanwhile received Mrs and Miss
Roosevelt Later In the day party
drove to the Menahouee for the purpose
of viewing the impressive spectacle of
the pyramids by moonlight Extensive
festivities have arranged there in
their honor lasting well into the night
The party wflt remain af the Munahouse
over night

Col Roosevelt is enjoying robust health
He declares that he left seventeen pounds
of superfluous flesh In the wilds of Africa
and that ho feels so lithesome that he Is
spoiling for a tennis match with Sir Eldon
Gorst the British diplomatic agent who
has promised him a game If his time
permits

An article In a native journal by a lead-
ing Nationalist abusing Col Roosevelt
for the speech he made during his prog-

ress through tho Soudan has caused the
exPresident much amusement

Dre is to Visitors Tate
Roosevelts appearance on the streets-

Is awaited as was his arrival at the rail-
way station by Egyptians of the better
class These have adopted Western dross
with the exception that they wear the
tarbush instead of a and tho rowd
consequently has much the same appear
ance as a European one They are all
the more disposed to accord high honors-
to Roosevelt as the Khedive sent a
palace carriage to Shepheards Hotel to
convey the visitors to the palace being-
it Is said the first time this attention
has been accorded to a private citizen of
any country

The Khedivah had coffee served to Mrs
Roosevelt and daughter in gold cups
studded with diamonds She talked with
them In French for nearly an hour

many questions about the position ot
women in America-

A great number of Americans are stay
Ing at Shepheards Hotel where the
Roosevelts who occupy tho royal suite
find themselves the objects of so much
curiosity and irksome attention that they
use the garden entrance to avoid the
demonstrations of their fellowcitizens

ROOSEVELT TO SPEND
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Berlin March Is learned from an
official source that Col Roosevelt will
arrive In Berlin April 12 He will be tho
personal guest of the Kaiser for four
days during which he will reside at
the royal palace He will be thero April
12 13 14 and 15

The statement that Col Roosevelt will
arrive here on April 12 and go direct to
the royal palace Is not quite understood-
At the American Embassy it is not
known whether the exPreaident will ar
rive previous to that date but it has
been generally understood that he would
arrive here on April 9 and would spend
a couple of days with Ambassador Hill
before going to the palace

INSPECTS AMERICAN ART

Kaiser Congratulates Exhibitor at
the Royal Galleries

Berlin March 24 Emperor William
visited the American Art Exhibition at
the Royal Galleries today He was met
by Herr Kampf tho preseldent of the
Royal Art Society and Hugo Reisinger
who collected the pictures and has charge
of Ute exhibition

The Kaiser spent an hour and a half
In the galleries He Inspected every pic-
ture critically and expressed particular
admiration for the landscapes of American
artists On leaving the Kaiser shook
hands warmly with Mr Reisinger and
said I congratulate you heartily It is
really a fine exhibition The Kaiser
was so pleased with the art exhibition
that Immediately on his return to the
schloss he sent the following telegram to
Mr Hill the American Ambassador

I have just returned from the Ameri-
can Art Exhibition and wish to express
to you my pleasure at seeing the works
of the excellent artists which I have
inspected there wiLHELM J AND
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Lights Extinguished Until
Easter Sunday

MORE THAN 700 AT BANQUET

Representative Sulzrr Par Glowing
Trlbnte to Masonry High Offi-

cer Make Adrtrexse to Supreme
Council MuRlcul Programme

of Violin nut Contralto Solos

With mystic ceremonies Evangelist

Chapter Rose CroIx F A A M Jast night
held Its annual banquet and conducted
exercises known as the extinguishing of
the lights pausing in tho midst of revelry-
to venerate the memory of Masons of
high degree who have died in the last
year

More than 800 Masons accompanied by
their ladies took part In tjfl ceremonies
The exercises wer held at the Scottish
Rite Cathedral Third and E streets

Notables on Stage
On tho stage were Fred M Bock wise

master Francis A Sebring senior war
den Allen Bussius Junior warden James
H Mclntosh orator Louis Goldsmith
treasurer Elmer E Simpson soc etaryj
Harry Rothschild master of ceremonies
James D Richardson sovereign grand
commander of Southern jurisdiction
Sterling Kerr Jr Rabbi Abram Simon
and Representative Sulzer of New York

Dr George C Ober grand master of
Masons spoke of the Grand Lodge of the
District Sterling Kerr Jr made an ad
dress to the Supremo Council and Rabbi
Abram Simon spoke on the awakening-
of international conscience

Representative Sulzer of New York
kept his audinoce In a constant state
of merriment In explaining why he ar-
rived late he said it was on accout of
the Democratic caucus that man pro
poses but the Democratic caucus dis-

poses He paid a glowing tribute to
Masonry

The ceremony Interspersed with a
musical programme Mark Lansburgh
gave a violin solo and Miss Sebring en-

tertained with a contralto solo An an-

them was sung by the Scottish Rlto quar-

tet composed of Miss Franeeska Kas
par Miss Elaln Etta Sebring Harry M
Stevens and J Walter Humphrey with
Harry G Kimball organist Miss Kas
par also sang a beautiful soprano solo

REWARD FOR DOG POISONERS

Humane Society and Kennel Club
Cooperutc with Police

With the active cooperation of the
Humane Society and the Washington
Kennol Club each of which has offered
a reward of 36 for the arrest and con-

viction of persons who polsonpd dogs in
the vicinity ot New York avenue Tenth
to Twelfth streets northwest the au-

thorities are engaged in an effort to ar
rest the culprits OrdErs have been IB

suod by Maj Sylvester under which the
force of detectives is supplemented by
details of policemen in citizens clothes

The principal difficulty he
authorities is tack of a suitable law to
prosecute as a dog Is not legally per
sonal property in the District At the
meeting of the kennel club it was stated
that the only chance for a conviction
was under the law prohibiting the plac-
ing of poison in places where It might
be of danger to children and pets

FRATERNAL SPIRIT SHOWN

Modern Woodmen of America Guest
of Mother Camp

Enthused with effervescence of fra-

ternal feeling vera than 125 members of
Washington Camp 1MJ Modern Wood
men of America and their friends gath
ered around the banquet board at tho
Riggs House last night and were enter-
tained by a choice programme of music
and elOQUonce

The affair was In the nature of a com-

plimentary ttogather social on the part
of the Mother camp to the other local
camps of which there are five In the
city Introduced by Toastmaster Robert-
H McNelll three Congressional members
of the order Senator Elmer J Burkett
of Nebraska Representatives Albert F
Dawson of Iowa and James T Lloyd
of Missouri addressed the gathering

ULLMAN PORTER SPORTS

to Police Court on Charge of
Speeding He Gives Surprise

New York March 24 In the West Side
Court today when Eugene Deb

a Pullman porter of 32 Mott ave
flue appeared before Magistrate Corrigan

speeding an automobile the
wanted know whose automobile it
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Its man own car replied Debnam
He told the astonished judge that he
works on the New York New Haven and
Hartford between Now York and Boston

No doubt youJl be able to furnish this
bond then said the court as he signed
tho paper holding Debnam in 100 bond
for trial

FIRE WIPES OUT TOWN

Three Hundred Houses Burn In
Mount Hope AV Va

Mount Hope W Va March 34 Two
hundred families were deprived of homes
and shelter today by a fire which swept
away practically the entire town Over
300 homes and buildings were destroyed
with a loss of 20000 and every one of
the 1500 residents of the village sustained-
a loss of some kind

The 200 families rendered homeless lost
everything they owned Only four bouseb
remain intact

So destitute are these families that an
appeal has been made to the governor for
aid and a detail of the National Guard
under Lieut H B Cornwell has been or
dered here together with tents provi
sions and supplies
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E2OE3 E3OQ E3CES

Sounds Odd From a Tailor

NO DEPOSIT

But thats what vtc say to you And we go

still farther and say Fit or No Pay Were
not running a lottery but a thoroughly organized

apd capably peopled tailoring
satisfaction is what you pay satisfac
tion is what you get Van Doren takes every

and cuts every garment Mr Gatchell
gives his personal attention to the woolens

Thats a combination that spells SATIS-
FACTION

Browns made a hit Wevs got the right
shades thats why Ask Mr Gatchell
to show you the Brown Suitings and
the Brown Topcoatings that were mak

II J FRED GATCHELL CO H-

jj Fit or NO Pay Tailors 928 Fourteenth Street jj-
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NOT SURRENDERED

Wilmington Coroner Holds

It for Full Identification

BETHEA WAS A MADMAN

South Carolina Man Who Killed
Pullman Conductor and Porter Be

fore He Was Shot Created Scenes
in Baltimore Before Boarding the
Traits on Which He Caused Terror

Wilmington Del March 24 The body
of John Henry Bethea the contractor of
Dillon S C who was shot and killed in
a battle with the police here last even-

ing after he had killed Conductor Ora
E Wellman of Philadelphia and Sam
uel Williams a negro porter of Wash-
ington on the Baltimore and Ohio Rail
road Royal Blue Limited train is still at
the county morgue here Messages were
received tfiis afternoon by the First Nay
tional Bank and by John B Martin a
Wilmington undertaker from a bank at
Dillon requesting shipment of the re-

mains to that place
Coroner Gaynor refused to surrender

the body for the reason that it has not
been identified A message was sent to-

M E Medlin of Dillon by the coroner
asking him to come to Wilmington and
identity the victim No reply was

The name M E Medlln was
in a book carried by Bethea with a re
quest that Medlin be notified In case of
accident The coroner expects some one
from Dillon to arrive tomorrow One
hundred dollars was found In Betheas
right oboe

Other Bodies Sent Home
The body of Conductor Wellman was

sent to his home in Philadelphia today
That of the porter Williams was shipped-
to Washington

I am from Dillon S C Do I look
like I am crazy The Johns Hopkins
Hospital says I am too crazy to be
treated

This was the statement of Bethea when
he strode up to Daniel OXelll clerk for
tie City Cab Campany at the Baltimore
and Ohio station in Baltimore about 3

oclock yesterday afternoon Bethea had
been at the John Hopkins Hospital in
the morning ONeill was positive Bethea
had not been drinking Patrolman Rob
ert Morgan who saw Bethea at the sta-
tion said he acted as though he had St
Vitus dance

It was about 7 oclock in the morning
that Bethea appeared at the hospital
Upon the arrival of the clerk the man
rushed up to the desk and in excited
tones stated that he was sick that he
was J H Bethea of DSHqn S and
wanted to see a physician at once

When told that he could not see a
physician at once he became more ex-

cited and leaving the office paced to and
fro In the corridor

Tfl an Interne he said he wanted treat-
ment for stomach trouble but was told
he would have to regularly enter the
hospital and prepare for examination Ha
mumbled to himself for some time and
then left

He next made himself conspicuous at
the Baltimore and Ohio station where
he bought a ticket for New York

WALSH WALKS UNASSISTED

Millionaire Dispels Many Reports of
ills Critical Illness

Thomas fr1 Walsh whose sudden de-

parture from San Antonio on a special
train started rumors that his condition
was critical reached this city yesterday
morning and walked unassisted from his
train through the Union Station to his
waiting automobile and again from the
vehicle up the stairs and into his home
at Twentyfirst street and Massachusetts
avenue

Mr Walsh Is a sick man his busi-
ness representative T A Wlckersharn
explained but he is In much better con-

dition than when he left
is in no immediate danger He is

suffering from a form of neuralgia in the
back of his neck and while this causes
him considerable pain and loss of sleep
it is not an affliction that kills

Mrs Walsh their daughter and her
husband Mr and Mrs Edward B Mc
Lean returned to the city with the mil
lionaire When the weather becomes
warm the entire family will probably
move to an Adirondack resort

VAN WORD SENTENCE STANDS

Turin March Appeal Court has
confirmed the sentence of five months
Imprisonment imposed on Miss Van
Word who pJL one time was said to be a
cousin of exPresident Roosevelt for de-

faming the characters of Maj Montanan
and his wife
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EXCURSIONS

EASTER OUTINGS
Old Point and Norfolk

RATE

ON SALE MARCH 25 and 26 Good
to return until March 29

CITY TICKET OFFICE 720 14th at
Bond Building 14th and H Y Lye

Phone Main 1520

Norfolk and Washington Steamboat Co

NEW NORFOLK LINE
t One STEAMER ROUND cfc

Way TRIP
Saturday Excursion zoo Round Trip
Potomac Chesapeake Steamboat Co

WASHINGTON th st wharf6 p m Tuesday
Thura Sat ar Old Point 6 a m Norfolk 7
a m

NORFOLK Commerce street wbarf4 p In Old
Point Comfort 5 p m Wednesday Yet Sun
ir Washington 6 a m

Phone Main 012 or Babels Ticket Office Na-
tional Hotel

Kensington RailwayC-
ars from 16th st and New York

ave every quarter hour pass Rock
Creek Bridge Main Entrance Zoologi
cal Park and Chevy Chase Connect-
at Lake with Kensington Line

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS

HOTEL
On the ocean front at Virginia areoue Atlantic
City J J Elevator to street view rooms
stncje or en with bath Beautiful new cafe
Orchestra c J H GORMLET

HOTEL
ATLANTIC CITY N J

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS
Early Spring Rates How Prevail

Located directly on Beach and Boardwalk m-
oceanTier rooms single or en with or with-
out private baths Sea and fresh water in all beth

for Washingtonians hi Atlantic City Write
to Rudolf for further information or phone Hm j-

M 3033 JOEL HILLMAN President-
A RUKEYSER Mgr

HOTEL TMYMORE
ATLANTIC CITY N J

Open Throughout the Year
Famous as the hotel with every modem con-
venience and all the comforts of home

TRAYMORE HOTEL CO
Chas O Marquette Mil D S White Pre

Hotel Dunlop
Ocean are and Boardwalk Atlantic City N J
Refurnished and redecorated throognvHt European
plan L50 day and up Firstdas restaurant

orchestra white service Open all year
E E Prop

F B BOWMAN Mgr

HOTEL GLADSTONE
ATLANTIC CITY N J

Directly on the beach Rooms en suite Trithbathi
with hot and mId salt water Sun parlor Elevator
to street level Booklet mailed

N J COLLINS

Pier M D XEI3IAX

HOTEL ARLINGTON
Michigan Are and Beach

The house the food the serrke the
rates win please jwu K J OSBORNE

KentadcT 2d from
ocean elevator to

parlor steam heat booklet K BONIFACE

PONCE DE LEON
Virginia Avenue and Beach Atlantic City N J
Special pring rates ALFRED B GRINTROD-

Th Ocean end Mss aT VnLGlanUe obstructed rtew of Boardwalk
rooms en mite with private baths 12 up rrwily
1250 up dally JACOB B HAWK

THE PHILLIPS HOUSEOc-
ean end of Massachusetts are Ocean

steam beat elevator Mrs F P PHILLIPS

HOTELS

16th and Eye Sts H W
IK the select residential district only two

from the White House State Nays Gel
Treasury department-

A and transient hotel decrees
or en suite with bath American pUs 53

up European plan 150 up T A

WASHINGTON D c

CHURCH NOTICES
EPISCOPAL

ij MARKS CHURCH 3d and A ala KOOOI
Friday holy communion 7 a in nwiUag prayer
and litany 11 a to evening prayer sod ceira m-

73Q t m Passion service by Rev W
L De Vries Ph D rector 12 to 3

There are branch offices of The
Herald scattered all over the city

if none Is conveniently located for
your ad will be accepted over the

phone at the regular rate

SPECIAL 3 50 TRIP
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